
A Clean Man
Outside cleanliness it lett than hill the battle." A man may
aonib himself a dozen timet a day, and still be unclean. Good
liealth meant oleanlinett not only outside, but inside. It meant

clean stomach, clean bowels, clean blood, clean liver, and
new, clean, healthy tissues. The man who it clean in thit way
will look it and act it. He will work with energy and think
clean, clear, healthy thoughts.

Ha will never be troubled with liver, luntf, stomoch or blood
disorders. Dyspepsia and indigestion originate in unclean stom-
achs. Blood diseases are found where there is unclean blood.
Consumption and bronchitis mean unclean lungs.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
j prevent! these diseases. It makes man's insldet clean.

nd healthy. It cleans the digestive organs, makes pure,
clean blood, and clean, healthy flesh.

It restores tone to the nervous system, and cures nervous exhaustion and
prostration. It contains no alcohol or habit-formin- g drugs.

' Constipation Is the most unclean uncleanlinest. Dr. I'icrce't Pleasant Pel
i lett cure it. They never gripe. Easy to take at candy.

THE WALKING OF WESTON
Always Stimulates

INTEREST IN WALKING

ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E

Shnke Into Your Shoes

Allan's Foot Hnse, the ttitl-fpl-

powder lor the lett It relieves1
twin fill, swollen, mnfirting, ner-
vous feet, and taken the stiwrout,
of corns ftti(1 buriionft. Iff Ihf
greatest comfort discovery ol the
age. Allen's Foot-Kan- e make!
tight or new shoes feel ensy. II
is certain cure for (it crow i tic
nails and not. tired, aching feet.!
TRY IT TO DAY. toM everywhere.,
2Scts. Do not accept any substitute.
.Sent by mail for 25 cts. in stamps.

ALLEN S. OLMSTED, Le Roy, N. Y,

t II AUTpn KmliroMerers on Itnnn and lawnnhlrtuunmbu Wlt pattern. Experience-- ojiIt
apply. Bend smim twmple fjond pnvlntr nnd

continuous work. THE C'OHINNK JIANl!t'A(.TLK-IN-

COMPtKY. IttTa Onte Avenue, llnmklyn. N. V.

To Abolish Poorhouse.
The town of Mont C'nlr, N. J., be-

lieves thut prosperity hnfl come to
stay. There are no poor lett in the
township nnd the authorities have de-

cided to abolish the poorhouse. The
building will be torn down this sum-

mer and the land converted to the
park department for use as a

For Rod, IfrhlnR Eyelids. Ovt. RtyM,
Falling Kyeln-he- g nnd All Eyes Thnt Need
Care, Try Murine Eye Salve. Aseptic
Tube, Trial Size, 2oc. Ask Your Druggist
or Write Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

The Value of the Dream.
A pillow-drea- Is a night-adventur-e

of your subconscious self. You wan-

der without volition in a weird world
and come back with a tantalizing and
fleeting recollection of fantastic per-
sons and Impossible situations. The
metaphysical myBtery of this sort of
dream has never been cleared, but It Is
certain that the fruits gathered In
these sunless excursions are of doubt-
ful flavor nnd quickly perishable. For-
tunately, we are capable of dreams
which are not pillow-dream- s dreams
which are best dreamed when the
eplne Is vertical and every fiber of
mind, soul and heart vlbrnnt nnd vital.
On these occasions we are In the claap
of our best mood the mood of con-
cept and creation. The wine of this
mood is red like blood and the resul-
tant intoxication is the holiest experi-
ence of which we are capable, in its
high hours the soul la never maudlin
or fuddled; it grips life strongly and
deals with it In divine fashion, whip-
ping its fugitive elements into orderly
submission, compelling them to as
sume a useful steadiness like that of.
the dependable planets which can be
found nightly at a given point in the
heavens. Metropolitan Magazine.

Perils of a Great City.
The perils of a great city are once

more Illustrated. A crowd In nn ele-
vated train in New York on a recent
Sunday afternoon was suddenly con-
fronted by what appeared to be a
frothing maniac. He began firing at
random from a revolver, wounding one
man seriously and driving the train-loa- d

of passengers through the win-
dows and doors as rapidly as they
could go. Several stalwart' passen-
gers grappled with him, and with the
help of policemen landed him in a sta-
tion house. When he was searched
a badge was found pinned on his rest.
He was one of New York's "Finest."
He was simply a drunken policeman.

Leslie's.

Day After Day

,

f

j irS . Limited
J 7:,

Popular pKtf. lOc.
Family size 13c

TWO-THIRD- S OF TIMBER
WASTER IN CONVERSION.

Most Extravagance Takes Place In
Saw-Mill- s American Use

Lavish.
Washington The lavish nse of lum-

ber In the United States for per cap-

ita consumption is from three to 10
times greater than Hint of the leading
nations of Europe, Ave eighths of the
rough lumber sawed In this country
serves as raw materlnl for conversion
Into a more highly finished and val-

uable product, such as furniture, mu-

sical instruments, farming Implements,
etc.

The waste In the woods, the mill nnd
the factory, it was said at the forest
service, ts ao great that two-third- of
what was in the tree is lost on the
way to Uie consumer. The heaviest
part of this loss takes place in the
saw mills.

Constipation causes and seriously airem-vate- s

many diseases. It is tliorounlily
cured by Dr. Pierce's Pellets. Tiny euijar-coate- d

granules.

London motor 'bus drivers are fined
for being ahead of time, but rarely for
being late.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Pynip forChildren
teething, softens theguma, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays paiu, cures wind colic, 26c a bottle.
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Farmers Will Organize.
The farmer has not heretofore organ-

ized, as has every other industry in
the country, for his own defense. But
If, by any act, either legislative or
boycotting, he finds that he will not
be treated squarely, you will certainly
hear from him. He is able to organ-
ize his forces Into one of the most
formidable bodies in this country. His
work In that direction is already under
way. By your action in boycotting
his product you will give renewed
erounds for a strong agricultural or-

ganization. When that has been ac-
complished he wi'.l meet you in the
boycotting business, nnd when the far-
mer 1b stirred up to the defense of his
rights you will find him the best boy-cott-

on earth. He Is used to hard-
ships, used to rigid economy, nnd he
has a decided advantage over the rest
of the world In that he can get along
without replenishing his stork of what
he purchases from the world for nn In-

definite time, while you cannot get
along three days without that which
his labor produces. Senator McCom-ber- ,

In the Columbian Magazine.

The Flowing tide.
If he Democrats carry the house in

1910, they will carry the Presidency
In 1912. Let there be no mistake
about that. A current which would
give the Democrats the house this
year would have enough force left to
give them the Presidency two years
hence. If the Democrats win the
house In the approaching campaign,
there will be a scramble for the Dem-

ocratic PreBldentlnl candidacy In 1912
such as has not been seen in many a
day, and Mr. Taft need not be sur-
prised when the notification comes to
him on the night of November 5 of
that year to pack his "grip" and vacate
the White House. Harper's Weekly.

Optimism.
"Do not go to Honolulu," the e

mnn remarked to the emi-
grant. "You'll never be able to work
there. The temperature is frequent-
ly 100 in the shade." But the emi-
grant had already bought his ticket
and was determined to make the best
of It. He answered, hopefully:
"Well, I'll not be working in the shade
all the time."

One will find

Post

Toasties
a constant delight

The food is crisp and
'.wholesome and so dainty
and tempting, that it ap-

peals to the appetite all the
time morning, noon and
night.

Some folks have pro-
nounced Post Toasties the
choicest flavoured bits of
cereal food ever produced..

The Memory Lingers"

Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich., U. 8. A.
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CREEP FOR THE LAMBS.
To hasten growth, lambs must have

bran, oats and maybe a very little
corn- - In addition to their mother's
milk. This extra feed may be given
In a small pen or room adjacent to
the general feed lot and connected
with it by means ot a creep or open-

ing large enough for the Iamb but not
large enough for a mature sheep.
The feed for the lambs must be
placed In a trough covered to keep
out rain In an open lot to prevent
the lambs getting Into It and soiling
the feed. Farmers' Home Journal.

STOPPAGE OF THE TEAT.

Dr. David Roberts, Wisconsin
State Veterinarian, says that a very
common trouble In the ordinary dairy
Is to find nn animal with the point of
the teat closed, either due to a bruise
of the teat itself or to Infection of the
milk duct which causes a little scab
to form over the point of the teat
and unless this Is properly' handled
with care and cleanliness, the Infec-

tion Is apt to cause a loss of the en-

tire quarter.
The proper manner In which to

handle and treat such cases Is to
thoroughly wash the teat In an anti-
septic solution, then dip a teat plug
Into a healing ointment and Insert It
Into the point of the teat, allowing
same to remain from one milking to
another. In this manner closure of
the point of the teats can be over-

come In a very simple and satisfac-
tory way.

Never use a milking tube If It can
be possibly avoided, as there is much
danger of Infecting the entire quar-

ter by the use of the tube.

TO DRAIN A CISTERN.
Here is a plan for draining a cis-

tern; Is by the siphon principle, and
Is very quick and easy when under-
stood. It can be used In any yard
thnt has sewerage and on outside slop
sink. The way to start the flow la
to take a rubber hose, fill with water,
thus exhausting the air out of It; then
while one person drops the lower end
Into the vault, another person Inserts
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the lntaklng end Into a full bucket
of water and quickly lowers bucket
and all into the cistern. The only
thing else necessary is to have the
outlet of the hose lower than the In
let. The flow thus started will con-

tinue until the cistern is entirely
drained. I hope I have made It plain
enough to understand. Mrs. Warren
Edrlngton, Tumor's Station, Ky., In
The Epitomlat.

THE PROBLEM OF DRAINAGE.
It Is absolutely necessary that your

country property be cnpnble of good
drainage, and it Is equally necessary
that It gets such drainage. This does
not always demand a hillside, or even
much of a slope, but for health and
for tillage alike it is an absolute re-
quisite; without benlth you had far
better be In the city. There are lo-

cations also which become undesir-
able because they take the wash of
neighbors' drains. The law will
hardly protect you In such a case, and
if It does, Iawlng Is the last thing
that you wish to engage in. I would
make sure not to buy my way Into n
quarrel.

Involved in this drainage problem
Is, once more, that of soil wash.
Many of our hillsides are being de
nuded of all valuable dirt, and fertil
izers are swept away as fast as they
are applied. Look out for this, of
course, In your purchasing; that Is,
select your property with a clear
vision and a certain knowledge as to
Its being easily drained, and not too
easily washed. In future articles this
subject will come up for careful dis-

cussion. E. P. Powell, in Outing.

PIG PASTURE.
Hogs now command such good prices

and indications are that they will
command high prices for a long time,
if not indefinitely, that It pays to
keep several brood sows and raise
all the hogs that the farm will con-

veniently accommodate. Says a
writer In Journal of Agriculture:

Hogs are high In price, but feeds,
too, are high, and are likely to re-

main so, hence the feed supply In
growing hogs, or any other animals,
is a problem which must interest all
farmers. There is profit on finishing
eight-ce- nt hogs on sixty-ce- nt corn,
yet the margin of profit Is not very
large, unless the hogs during their
earlier period were grown on some
forage and cheaper feeds than grain.

Every farmer who makes much
money on hogs must have a perma-
nent sow and pig pasture, and also
utilize temporary pastures at differ-
ent seasons for his swine. The per-
manent pig pasture Is a necessity,
and the better it Is made the more
clear profits there will be In growing
them. On the 80-ac- re farm five or
more acres may profitably be set
aside for permanent sow and pig pas- -

ture, and this area should be divided
Into at least twe nearly equal areas
for the health ot the swine and the
goed of the grasses grown for pastur- -
age. The larger the number of swine
kept, of course the greater the area
must be used tor pasture.

ROUTINE.
One way to cope with trouble

That is Brent beyond a doubt
Is to merely keep it moving;

Till at last you wear it out.
Put it grievance into writing

And, whether right or wrong,
Mark it "referred to

And pass the thing along,

Twill wander hunting desk room
Through corridors of time

Till it's pale and thin and dusty
And entirely past its prime.

Some rubber stamps make ready
With letters big and strong

And send the bother on its way-K- eep

passing it along.
Washington Star.

YOU NEVER CAN TELL.
"Papa, why Is It that the deaths of

celebrated people are always put in
the papers and never the births?"
Rlre.

A ROAST.
"It takes Freddie so long to make

up his mind?"
"Why should It? He has almost no

material to work on." Cleveland
Leader.

FOLLOWINO INSTRUCTIONS.
Mabel "Granny, Teddy's eaten my

cake."
Teddy "Well, Granny, didn't you

tell me always to take Mabel's part?"
Ally Sloper.

ACTUALLY HAPPENED.
"I suppose you have heard the old

Joke about taking a g cnb?"
"Yes; but it isn't a Joke In somt

places. I used one In Venice."
Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

AN OLD QUESTION.
"I'll leave It to you," declared Eve.
"What's the question?" inquired

Adam.
"Shall we clean house or dig a new

cave?" Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

INCOMPLETE INFORMATION.

"We are now exactly a thousand
feet above the level of the sea."

"What sea?'
"The guide book doesn't say."

From Eon Vlvant.

LIKE DADDY,
-- ion must go to school, child, nnd

learn to be Intelligent and indus-
trious."

"Don't want to be intelligent nnd
industrious. I want to be like daddy."

Bon Vivant.

MARK'S LITTLE DATE.
Teacher "Now, 'Willie, tell us one

of the principal events in Roman his-
tory, and mention the date."

Willie "Mark Antony went to
Egypt 'cos he had a date with Cleo-
patra." Harper's Bazar.

A DILEMMA.
"A pessimist never seems to have

a good time?"
"How can he? All the comfort ho

can possibly get out of life is hoping
that his opinions are entirely erron-
eous." Washington Star.

WANT NO DAMAGED HEART.
Kate "So Maude broke her en-

gagement with Jack because the doc-
tor said he had a tobacco heart."

Belle "Yes, and I don't blame her.
Who wants a husband that's damaged
by smoke?" Boston Transcript.

DIDN'T FOLLOW DIRECTIONS.
"Buttln seems rather sore on you,

old man."
"Yes,he annoyed me yesterday and

I told him to go and take a back
seat."

"And he took affront, eh?" Eos-to- n

Transcript.

AFTER THE LEAP.
"This," remarked the newly, ar-

rived spirit, looking around with
strong disapproval, "is absolutely the
jumping-of- f place!"

"No, it isn't exactly that," said
Pluto, with a gleaming smile. "This
is where you landed." Chicago

A PRETTY COMPARISON.
Daughter "But I don't intend to

marry yet; I want to study."
Mother "Absurd! The men will

only think less of you In the end if
you know much."

Daughter "Oh, now, mamma! you
always expect other men to be like
papa." Boston Transcript.

THE BOSS OF THE PLACE.
"Yes," said the determined man,

"when that waiter resented the small-nes- s
of my tip I took the case to the

proprietor of the restaurant."
"And what did the proprietor do?"
"He gave the waiter some money

out of his own pocket and apologized
to him tor having such a customer."

Washington star.

This Fact that in addressing Mrs. Finlcham you are cor- -
fiding your private ills to a woman a woman whose
perience with women's diseases covers twenty-fiv- e years. !

The present Mrs. Pinkham, daughter-in-la- w of Lydia IL !

Pinkham, was for years under her direction, and has ever f

since her decease continued to advise women.
Many women suffer in silence and drift along from bad j

to worse, knowing well that they ought to have immediate '

assistance, but a natural modesty causes them to shrink
from exposing themselves to the questions and probable
examinations of even their family physician. Such ques--
tioning and examination is unnecessary. Without cost
you can consult a woman whose knowledge from actual
experience is great. ,

MRS. PINKHAM'S STANDING INVITATION:
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are in-

vited to promptly communicate with Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn.
Mass. All letters, are received, opened, read and answered by
women. A woman can freely talk of her private illness
to a woman; thus has been established this confidence
between Mrs. Pinkham and the women of America which
has never been broken. Never has she published a testi-
monial or used a letter without the written consent of the
writer, and never has the company allowed these confi-
dential letters to get out of their possession, as the hun-- :

dreds of thousands of them in their files will attest.
Out of the vast volume of experience which Mrs. Pink-

ham has to draw from, it is more than possible that she
has gained the very knowledge needed in your case.
She asks nothing in return except your good will, and her
advice has helped thousands. Surely any woman, rich or
poor, should be glad to take advantage of this generous
offer of assistance. Address Mrs. Pinkham, care of Lydia,

. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lvnn, Mass.

Young Love.
"You're buying cheroots since

you've married. Beginning to econo-
mize, eh?"

"No; my wife likes for me to leave
the long butts. She loops 'em with
ribbons and hangs 'em about the
flat." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

REST AND PEACE

Fall tTpon Distracted Household
When Cutlcurit Enters.

Sleep for skin tortured babies and
rest for tired, fretted mothers Is found
In a hot bath with Cutlcura Soap and
a gentle anointing with Cutlcura Oint-
ment. This treatment, In the major-
ity of cases, affords Immediate relief
In the most distressing forms of itch-
ing, burning, scaly, and crusted hu-

mors, eczemas, rashes, Inflammations,
irritations, and chaflngs, of Infancy
and childhood, permits rest and sleep
to both parent and child, and points
to a speedy cure, when other remedies
fall. Worn-o- ut and worried parents
will find this pure, sweet and econom-
ical treatment realizes their highest
expectations, and may be applied to
the youngest infants as well as chil-

dren of all ages, The Cutlcura Rem.
edies are sold by druggists every-
where. Send to Potter Drug & Chem.
Corp., sole proprietors, Boston, Mass.,
for their free Cutlcura Book
on the care and treatment ot skin and
scalp ot Infants, children and adults.

No Use.
"Runaway match, wasn't It?"
"Yep. But the poor fellow couldn't

run fast enough. She caught him."
Cleveland Leader.

The first company in the world to
undertake the production of radium In
a commercial way is building a labor
atory at London.
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Rev. W. W. Wingfleld, vicar of Qui- -

val, will celebrate his ninety-sixt- t

birthday this week.
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THE FIRST

STEP NOW
cet a copy cp our new

1910 EDITION

"NEW ENGLAND

ghts

Vacation resorts"
A Book of Vacation Facts

that will giT6 yon a clear eoneeptlon
of where to go, where to ftay, bow
mnah It will atiat and what to cm in

Vacation Land
Ton eannot afford to b without tt.

1T'8 FREE FOR THE ASKING.
Otner Publications descrip-
tive ot and illustrating each section
wiUbatnalndedforthecoatof mailioff.

LET U KNOW YOU WANTS TODAY.
Addkkm MURAL DEPT..

NORTH STATION, BOSTON,
c is. biuht, ...

Cures The OLD
Sores That
Other Remedies
Won't Cure
The worst cases, no matter of how
standing, are absolutely cured by

D r.Porter'aAntiseptic
Healing: Oil
Discovered by an Old Railroad Snrgeo.
All iJniKgists positively refund money itf
it fnils to cure. 2Sc, 50c fl.00
fjcia Mclictne O. Cvlim, (Hk

We are rei nested to iay to ro !
prominent citiicn here an olft luMler hai had rvtv
mni; I'irc on hit If I r a mimocr n year oi ri ltL.
FOhTEKS ANTISEPTIC UK AUNG OIL rurrvJ fttah
He la preparei to make a iwnrn at nl emeu t tn this Htocti

'SinM' WVf KCtW HHPS.. nrafpaS
Made by

Maker of
Laxative Bromo Quinine

AZY LIVED
"I find Cascarets so eood that I

not be without them. I was troubled
great deal with torpid liver and hcwUeli
Now since taking Cascarets Candy Catfca
tic I feel very much better. I shall oe
tainly recommend them to my friends i
the best medicine I have ever sn."

Anna BazineL
Osborn Mill No. a, Fall River,

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. TuM CuCDo(iool. Never Sicken, Weaken orGrtoaw
10c, ?5c, 50c. Never sold In bulk. Theteaat-ln- a

tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed a
cure or your money back. sat

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3.O0,$3.50,$4.00&$5.O9

Union
Made Oil S Own WCO 92.00 turn
W. L. Douarlas

slioes are worn
by more men thun
any other make.
BECAUSE

W. t,.T)miG;lniiflt3.nr
and tt;i.l altfM are
the lowput prirn.
viiiii i j i v i "iiniiictciii .... y,. Cjj'ii, ..

in iih worm.

Bufta

Miin1. In Htyle, fit nnd fw;r, nthr nuike v'V' :":"V'

Fast Color Eyelets. a.
Tlit ffpmilnf have W. L. Doniln nsma

1.

llamiiei nn rim hnttnm, Tnkf Xa Hutmt iim4,
,ik vonrteulr fT H.L alio, it tttrtmf'r urile in your rown write fur Mniliin1ir(teAj

ontcml (tlrwt frnrn factory rleliwnHl to th iail uiiouc-- i ineyuai, V. L. Liuuglio, UrocHtua,
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IftVTFIl SarOND-HAN- BAGS AND BSJSV
niVllLU LAP; any kind, any qua in,anjwueie. Write lor prices. RlctUCaaaBAG CO., INC.. Blchmond. Va.
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